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runs eight months; two or three central schools in the county run six months,
and all the rest four months.

Uniform Examination LaW,--I attribute the decreasing opposition to the public
schools and the success we are making, more to the Uniform Examination Law
than to anything else, and I regret very much to see so many suggestions from
some, that want to come to the front, to have the laws changed to suit their
different whims and their imaginary interests.

We had better let the law remain as it is than be patching it up every ses-
sion of the Legislature. The third grade certificates are hurting no one
except those who hold them. This year I could hardly get a school to accept
a thrid grade teacher when there was any possible chance to secure one with
a first or second grade. The people are not going to have a shoddy article
when they can get hold of anything better.

State Grading Committee.--We are bitterly opposed to a State or District
Grading Committee. It would be safe to say that no county is being damaged
by bogus importations from other counties. No Board or Superintendent is
compelled to give a teacher a school because he or she holds a first or
second grade certificate. There are graduates of colleges and holders of State
certificates that we would not keep long, if they were foisted upon us. Let
those counties that are clamoring for Central Grading Committees drive off
the imposters from their midst, and the State will soon be cleared of such
tramps and peripatetic humbugs.

Favors County Uniformity In Text-Books.--We are opposed to anything that goes
beyond a county uniformity of books. We want the same books in all the county
schools, and that is as far as we go on that line. We believe in local self-
government.

J. R, KEY,
County Superintendent.

HAMILTON COUNTY

At your request I submit the following report in regard to school affairs in
Hamilton county.

Financial.--When I came into the office as Superintendent, I found my county
indebted to about $2,300. The County Commissioners refused to raise the
millage, hence, we are still in debt, but think we will be able to reduce
the amount considerably this year, and our county will be in better condition
financially than for many years.

Interest and Course of Study.--The patrons seem to take more interest in
the education of their children each succeeding year. This, I think, is
largely due to the Teachers' Association of our county. At first it was an
uphill business, but now patrons, as well as teachers, take deep interest in
the exercises, and all say that they gain a great deal of information by the
various discussions.

hool Houses Furniture, Etc.--The various schools of the county are better
supplied with good houses and patent desks, making the school-rooms more
Pleasant and comfortable.

Shool Attendance.--The attendance at all the schools is much better this year
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